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Sheriff Will Guard Polls
to

Protect Voters in

CHICAGO, Sept. 9.. For the 'first
time in the history of Chicago deputy
sheriffs will guard the polls next
Wednesday.
The
Republican three-cornered
scramble for the nomination for
State's Attorney has evoked such bit¬
terness among the contending candidates that it was decided to impanel a
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special squad of deputy sneriffs.
Fear that intimidation will spring up
over the city, that the new women
voters will experience a lesson in their
first example of full suffrage which
w.U act as a deterrent rather
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the police will aid City them,
Hall candidates
were incidents which brought on the
decision.
Sheriff Charles W. Peters, at the re¬
quest of the Board of Election Com¬
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with the city policemen in
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confined to his hoi#c at Dalton since
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to-day
specialists. He accordingly summoned
Dr. F. S. Meara, of New York, and Drs.
John Jenks Thomas and Hugh Will¬
iams, of Boston.
Dr. Paddock said that although his
patient's circulation showed
improvement, Mr. Crane is "stilla aslight
xick man." Mr. Crane retains very,
con¬
sciousness and is still able to recognize members of his family, f
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York Air Mail
Representative Says Chicago-New
Is Wrecked at Elkhart, Ind. LAWYERS
Cft
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York United States mail
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which the Wilson
are not tettthe people much about.
"There is a- deficit of $8,000,000,000
which the Treasury
is'
as much as a man gets
his friends to carry him.
on
promissory notes. The Wilson Admin¬
istration lacks the necessary cour¬
the truth
age to tell the
about this deficit.
"In order""Tb stall
with it the

Style-Trick Or Two. Velour Hats, $10.00 To *i8.oo,
As Smooth And Glossy As A Blackbird's
Wing. Prices
Invariably Fair For Qualities Unvaryingly
Fine
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